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MEAT INQUIRY NOW
NEARS COMPLETIONIN THE SACRAMENTO AND SAN JOAQUIN VALLEYSBOOST GIVEN TO

GREAT ENTERPRISE
TERRIFIC STORM
IN THE MOUNTAINS

FIGHT FOR SHERIFF
MUST GO TO COURT

DESIRES TAX KEPT
ON OLEOMARGARINE

DUNKARDS MAY
MEET IN STOCKTON

Backers of Opposing Candidates
in Sacramento Will Seek

Legal Ruling::f v

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 9.

—
Before the

selection* of a successor to the late
Sheriff Dave Reese is made by the su-
pervisors the civil courts will,be ap-
pealed to by the candidates.

Supervisor Len Thisby was to have
been named as sheriff today, but when
the backers of Edward Reese threat-
ened to enjoin: the' board,, the matter
went over a' day.

The board is divided, and Thisby's
vote is needed to elect himself.1

'
The

Reese, faction claims . Thlsby cannot
hold two county offices at the same
time.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 9.—Belated re-

ports from remote districts in the
Sierras tell of the most severe storm
experienced in years which passed over
the higher mountains ayav few days ago.

In many places, it is declared, four
to live feet or snow fell.

The snow was accompanied by "a
terrific gale, and at Lake Tahoe scores
of boats and small buildings owned by
Sacramento and San Francisco people
•were destroyed. Eight or 10 boats were
sunk, and a number of cottages were
blown down.

Boats Sunk in Lake Tahoe and
Many Cottages and Build*

ings Destroyed

KEIR HARDIE WANTS
TO ABOLISH LORDS

Committee of Church Delegates
Investigates City's Conven-

tion!Facilities

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
;STOCKTON, Feb. : 9.—A . deputation

from the bunkards, ;consisting of H^F.
Maiist.'of Macdoel, D.;'L.

'
Forney of

Reedley. and J. W. Deardorff of Mo-
desto,; representing the northern dis-
trict of.the "Church of.the Brothers" in
California; ;:left for Oakland and San
Francisco today,- after making an in-
vestigation ihere • as to arrangements
forithe international convention of the
church, shouldthey decide to hold itin
this city in.June; 1911.:*
'
The rcommittee .had lb#en in corre-

spondence with Secretary J. M.,Eddy of
the, chamber of commerce and met with
officials of. the chamber 'this after-
noon.' \u25a0 \u25a0> --; '. \u25a0 : .
"jSince'; th'e pavilion flre;Stockton has

been'.: without" a convention hall; and
the. prospects ;of securing" the conven-
tion, which r.wili;be attended, by 10,000
or 20,000 delegates, has started a move-
ment for erecting a big auditorium.

STOCKTON, Feb. 9.
—

The Manteca
board of trade at a recent meeting
adopted the following resolutions pre r
sente'd by W. J. Woodward :' Whereas, the Manteca board of

trade recognizes that the pros-
. perity,of the irrigated portions of .;
-the great valley region of Califor-

nia rests 'largely on- the success
and pront of the "dairying industry;
and; „

-
;'"

-Whereas, we recognize that the
efforts of certain interests to re-
peal or amend the present law re-
lating to the tax on.oleomargarine
is a menace to the dairy industry•
without any corresponding benefit

-.to consumers; therefore, be it ::
vßesolved, that our representa-

tives in both houses of congress
be and are- hereby requested to
use their best endeavors to pre-
vent the repeal or amendment of
the law imposing a tax on oleo-
margarine, and that our secretary
be instructed to send copies of this
resolution to our representatives in
congress, to other* boards of trade
In the county of San Joaquin and

'

to the farm and dairy journals of
the state asking tiieir best endeav-
ors in co-operation with this move-
ment.
-A report" was received from J. D.

Brennan, assistant division superinW
tendent of the Southern Pacific, an-
nouncing that the company had de-
cided to establish an agency at Man-
teca. The board of trade has been
working for adepot for a long time. ?

Manteca Board of Trade Calls
for Maintenance of the Law

Protecting Dairies

No Danger of Damage Suit, Says
District Attorney

NAPA, Feb. 9.—District Attorney
Sllva of this, county/rendered a
lengthy opinion to the board

1

of super-
visors yesterday afternoon on the lia-
bilityof the county for damages from
the collapse of -the Dry Creek bridge,
which occurred a few weeks ago. He
holds that in the event "of a suit being
brought the county \u25a0 will not' be liable,
but does not settle the 'question as to
whether or not the individual super-
visors .will be responsible.
.When the bridge went down it car-

ried with it a six horse team and a
heavy freight wagon owned by the A.
Hatt company of this city. The driver,
Guy Burge, was badly injured, but is
now recovering.

The supervisors called for an opin-
ion on the whole matter at their meet-
ing last month.

COLLAPSE OF BRIDGE
NOT COUNTY'S FAULT

Ski Jumpers and Other Features
for Merrymaking in

the Snow

[Special Dispalch to The Call]

TRUCKEE. Feb. 9.
—

Allthe sports of
a winter day in the snow country are

to be ready for the many visitors who
will gather at Truckee' Saturday and
Sunday of this week, February 12 an<l,

13, to celebrate the snow carnival. Ski
jumpers, the human biplanes, will sai!
through the air at a mile a mlnuta
high over the snow. There willbe to-
boggans furnished free to visitors, ami
skis furnished, too, to those who wis!»
!to travel on the Norwegian gear.

Prizes are to be awarded in the ski
jumping contests and famous Jumpers.

including the Lund brothers. Gund-
strum, Johnson, Rogers and others,

have entered the contests'. Women and
girls who are experts In the sport will
compete In contests.

The snow and ice were never in bet-

ter condition for sleighing, skating and
coasting. The storms of Monday and
Tuesday covered the ground with an
additional foot of snow, making tho
depth eight feet. All the roads leadins
to Lake Tahoe. Dormer lake and Ho-
bart.milla are In the best of condition.
Fifty head of horses are being used by
the carnival committee In keeping the
roads packed and In shape for the best
enjoyment of the sports by the crowd 3
which are expected here during tho
carnival.

The best coasting course to be had in
the Sierra Nevada mountains has been
cleared here. All stumps, stones and
underbrush have been removed and a
straightaway course, half a mile down
hill and terminating Ina meadow, has
been made. Itis absolutely safe. Hun-
dreds of dollars have been spent to put

the course in shape.

The carnival committee will have
plenty of skates and toboggans for vis-
itors and many free sport 3have been
arranged for the pleasure of visitors.
One of the pleasantest features of the
carnival will be the sleighing through

the snow draped forests of fir and
spruce which abound in the vicinityof
Truckee.

WINTER SPORTS AT
TRUCKEE CARNIVAL

Frank H.;Johnson* WillAttempt
;Long Flight at Marysville

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
1MARYSVILLE,Feb. 9.—Aviator Frank

H.;Johnson .of San Francisco will give
an exhibition at'the.Knights recreation
park Saturday and Sunday. Announce-
ment was 'made today that Johnson
would;attempt to leave the park, circle
around Sutter buttes,' 12 miles
away,-and return to the parky ': s

Dentist Invents Airship
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN RAFAEL,Feb. 9.--Much Interest
is felt in the airship which is being
built by A. J. Hiniker, a local dentist.
For the. last two years Hiniker has
been at work oh. his Invention, which
he calls the "Skylark." The airship is
unique in construction, being of the
heliocopter; type. Itis shaped' like a
torpedo, with-lifting fans fore and* aft.
The inventor. expects .to test the flying
powers of his machine here when cer-
tain parts arrive from the east..

SAN FRANCISCO AVIATOR
i WILL'GIVE EXHIBITION

ELECTORS TO CHOOSE
SITE OF? COUNTY JAIL

Solano Supervisors Call for
£=>?! Vote in March

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Feb. 9.

—
Several sites for

the new jail have been offered to the
supervisors, who were to make their
selection this week, but they have de-
cided that the electors of the county
shall express their choice at the elec-
tion to be held in March. Last year
$50,000 was voted for the construction
of a new jail, and real estate dealers
have offered to sell locations at from
$15,000 to $30,000.

CHAPPELL NOMINATED
* BY MAJORITY OF 200

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !-'\u25a0',' ... \u25a0\u25a0

-

Will Lead Republican Ticket in
7 ;Vajlejo City Election
[Special Dispatch to,The Call]

:
"

VALLEJO*, Feb. 9.—-Returns of the
primary election held yesterday showed
that Dr.- J. F..Chappell \u25a0 received the
nomination formayor on the republican
ticket; by a majority of 200 votes. O.
S. 'Cooper the nomination on
thes democratic ticket. .; -;.

" -
•\V,:J.. Tormey received the nomina-

tion by. both < parties for city:clerk,

while- George Hildreth made a clean
sweep and received the nomination also
of both parties for assessor and auditor.
.-Former.. Sheriff George Savage was,
successful in receiving the nomination
for. superintendent of streets on the
republican ticket. Jeremiah Driscoll

will oppose Savage at .the, general elec-
tion on t.he democratic ;ticket.-.
• '.For treasurer and !collector,. George

Warford and: James O'Hara\will ..run
on . the .republican and "democratic
tickets, respectively. *.', i>.'

ANDREW CARNEGIE IS
TO VISIT CALIFORNIA

Will Reach Los Angeles' Late
Next Week

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 9.
—

Directions
received today by local officials of the
Santa Fe for the handling of Andrew
Carnegie's private car indicate that

the iron master is soon to pay Cali-
fornia a visit. He will leave Chicago

with a party of friends next Tuesday,
arriving in Los Angeles the following:

Friday. Nothing is known of Car-
negie's prospective movements after
that date.

Coast Brevities
WIIX BUTLD POWER PLANT—Seattle. Feb. 9.

Construction of a $2,300,000 power plant »i
Lafc«" Tapps. Pierce count?, to develop near-
ly 25.000 horsepower of el««?tric energy, will
be begun as soon as tbe weather win p*rmir.
The power wtll be used by the Stone aiv!. Webster corporations la Seattle ami Taeoma

NEWPORT, England, Feb. 9.—ln his
address opening the tenth annual meet-
ing of the independent labor party to-
day. President James Keir Hardie
threw cold water on all suggestions
that the laborites in the forthcoming
parliament should be the blind follow-
ers of tne government. He said:
Iconfidently assert, that those

who hope to see us bring about our
own undoing by entering into some
agreement or understanding with
the government are doomed to dis-
appointment. At all costs and
hazards we must maintain a com-
plete freedom of action both in
the house of commons and in our
constituencies. The treatment met-
ed out to our candidates by th«
liberals in the recent contest was
not the kind to predispose us in
favor of any friendly relationship.
President Hardie declared that the

policy of the liberals toward the peers
as outlined did not inspire the laborites
with confidence.

He said that the policy of the labor
party remained unchanged and that
was to sweep the house of lords into
oblivion. The same unsullied Independ-
ence which had produced so many labor
measures in the past must continue to
work for ends yet to be won.

Redmond Heads Nationalists
DUBLIN,Feb. 9.

—
John Redmond was

today re-elected chairman of the na-
tionalist party at a meeting at the
Mansion House.

Fifty-four members were present.
Timothy M. J Healy and William

O'Brien and their followers were not
invited and did not attempt to partici-
pate in the election. «

President of Labor Party Says
That Liberal Policy Is *

Not Inspiring

FRESNO COURT UPHELD ,

BY APPELLATE BENCH,
Judgment Against Royal Neigh-

bors for Insurance Sustained
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 9.— The third

district court of appeal today affirmed
the; decision of the Fresno superior
court in the case of Otto Schwartz,
guardian of four children of that name,
against the Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica, an, insurance order, for the re-
covery of money due on an insurance
policy.1

The Fresno court found for the
plaintiffs.
J The Sacramento court is upheld in
the case of Mary Shields against the
estate of Michael Shields for the re-
covery of $3,505 by which that sum
was awarded to her.WANTS GUARANTEE

AGAINST GERMANY

AUTO THIEF GIVEN
V SEVEN YEAR SENTENCE

Went Joy Riding in Stolen
Machine

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO,' Feb. o—Rex E. Ca-

hails 1 hopes for probation wereblasted
this afternoon when Judge Hughes di-
rected that the sheriff. take the automo-
bile thief to San Quentin to serve seven
years for stealing the automobile be-
longing to Henry C. Keyes, president of
the Sacramento natural gas company.

Cahail was arrested at Ihe bay, where
he had been joy riding.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON,, Feb. 9.—The remains of

H. C. Holman were laid at rest this
afternoon in Rural cemetery, the
funeral having taken. place at 2 o'clock
from Uie family residence.^ 307 East
Oak .'street..-_. . .

Many friends of the well known ho-
telman and pioneer assembled at the
house, where. Rev. C. Jacob-
sen of Zion's Lutheran church con-
ducted the services.

The services at the cemetery were
conducted by Rev. J. W. Lundy of the
First Presbyterian church and by the
officers of Stockton lodge of Elks.

H. C; HOLMAN,PIONEER,

BURIED IN STOCKTON

Parent Had Small Fortune, but
None in Banks

[Special D'npalch lo The Call]
REDDING, Feb. o.—Upon looking

through some old clothes belonging to
his father, who dipd recently, Emmet
Moss, son of J. E. Moss, found a wallet
containing $755. The money wa3 .In
bills. This find brings the tot.il of the
money found belonging to Moss to
$1,865. Moss was known to have
money, but none was left in banks.

SON FINDS $755 INDEAD
FATHER'S OLD CLOTHES

WTLL FRAME CHARTER—Oakland. Feb. 9.—
IThe building trades council has appointed a

committee consisting of William Bambo. Fred
H. Pratt, R. M. Hamb, D. McCarthy. M. P.
Manning, J. W. Bibby, F. Lee and J. O'Far-
rell to confer with the central labor council
on a plan to call a charter convention exclu-
sively of union representatives.

. .
"

\u25a0

'
\u25a0 . .

'

. „
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—After a short

morning session/ in( which only two

witnesses were taken Into the jury

room, the federal grand jury is believed
to have finished Its investigation into
relations between the National packing

company and the New York butchers*
dressed beef association.

No government officials would dis-
cuss . the report that the jury had
reached a decision in regard to \u25a0 the
legality of the connection between the
National packing company and the
eastern concern. . :
:;It was reported tonight that agent 3
of the government had unearthed im-
portant information at Sioux City,
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver and
that as a result witnesses from these
cities will be summoned, to appear be-,
fore the grand jury. Members of the
jury."'"lt is said, desired to know under
what arrangements the stockyards in
those cities are controlled.

Rumor Is Doubted -•/;
DENVER, Feb. 9.—G. W. Ballantyne.

vice president and general manager of
the Denver Union stockyards company,
when told of the report concerning un-
earthing of evidence in western stock
centers, said tonight that he could not
imagine what connection stockyards
could have with, an investigation of
the so called "beef trust" He knew
of no witnesses from the Denver yards
summoned to appear before the grand
jury in Chicago and he could not
Imagine what testimony was wanted.
Senate Inquiry Ordered

WASHINGTON,, Feb. 9.—As finally

determined today, the Investigation of
the Increase of prices of food and other
necessaries of life which the senate is
about to enter upon will cover a broad
field.

The measure providing for such in-
vestigation was pas&ed today with com-
paratively little discussion. Itauthor-
izes an inquiry by a special committee
of seven senators into the general en-
hancement of values, covering nbt only
food and clothing but many other ar-
ticles- of everyday life.

The investigation also will cover the
questions of salaries, earnings and the
tariff.

Federal Supervision Urged
That great Interstate industries can

be brought under a permanent federal
supervision through a system of regular
reports to a federal agency in a rational,
effective way, which will involve no
drastic action, but. on the contrary,
will forestall it. is .the • conclusion
drawn In the annual report of Herbert
Knox Smith, commissioner of corpora-
tions, to the secretary of commerce andlabor.

Cotton Exchanges Flayed
WASHINGTON. Feb.? 9.—"This ques-

tion Involves hundreds of millions of
dollars and the welfare of millions of
people," declared T. J. Brooks of At-wood, Term., spokesman for the presi-
dent of the Farmers", national union
and for the union itself. In opening
the hearing on the antioption bills be-
fore the house committee on agricul-
ture today.

The proposed legislation is designed
to prohibit dealings in futures on
boards of trade and exchanges. The
committee room was crowded with con-
gressmen from states interested.

Brooks declared that dealings in cot-
ton futures were no more necessary
than in wheat and wool and farm Im-
plements. Hedging operations "on
'change," he characterized as no dif-
ferent from gambling on the rise and
fall of prices.

Alleged Meat Combine
PITTSBURG, Feb. 9.

—
Information of

an alleged coalition of Pittsburg pack-
ers was -placed in the hands of United
States Attorney John H. Jordan today.
,who says "It looks like a mighty good
case." According to Jordan the In-
formation charges that members of the
combination meet once a week and fix
the -prices of pork and provisions for
the next week.

Federal Grand Jury Believed to
Have Finished Meat Trust

Investigation

$836,000 ESTATE—New York. Feb. o.—Ap-
.praUal of tbe estate of Mrs. P. C. Blossom,

who died in Pasadena' a year ago, shows that
/she left property valusd at 1636,000. The ma-
jority pf It goes to her hosbaad. g

,LATE SHIPPIXG INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVED
Wednesday, February 0.

\u25a0 Stmr Washtenaw, IGraham, 35 hour* from San
Pedro, up-river- direct.

Stmr Queen, Thomas, 25 hours from Redondo
Beacb.

OUTSIDE BOUND IN—l2 MIDNIGHT
Schr Defender.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
STOCKTON, Feb. 9.—The first Japa-

nese divorce case on record in this
county was filed" today by Attorney
A. 11. Carpenter, counsel for Mrs. Sa-
toyo Yoshini, wife of Saichi Yoshini,
whom she accuses of haying deserted
and failed to provide for her. They
were married. in 1903 in Japan. They
came to California* and for a while the
defendant earned a livingas a barber.
He left his wife, some time ago .and is
now supposed to be. ln Sacramento.

DESERTED JAPANESE
WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE

THE HAGUE, Feb. 9.—The hereto-
fore veiled reports that Emperor Wil-
liam at one time threatened to occupy
Holland unless that country was placed
in a state of defense against the pos-
sible descent of the English were given
a more definite form in the first cham-
ber of the states general this afternoon
during a discussion of the foreign
office's estimates for the year.

Baron yon Heckeren urgently, de-
manded that steps be taken to secure
a guaranty of the integrity of The
Netherlands in the event of trouble
between Germany and Great Britain,
and gave as a reason "that a neigh-
boring sovereign intimated a few years
ago that he would be obliged to have
Dutch territory occupied ifHolland did
not place herself in- an "adequate statt
of defense against Great Britain."

Foreign Minister Van Swinderenden
declared that he was not in a position
to refute Heckeren's assertion unless
the latter explained precisely what was
meant -by the words ."neighboring sov-
ereign" and ;"intimated." He urged
Heckeren, in the interest of the coun-
try, to be' more explicit. The latter,
however, had no more to say and -the
matter was dropped without further
light being shed upon iL

Member of Dutch Parliament
Recalls Threat to Occupy

the Netherlands

Albert Hansen Convicted for
KillingJohnny Owl

TREKA, Feb. 9.
—

Albert Hanse.n was
found -guilty of manslaughter today
for the killing of Johnny Owl at
Somes Bar on the Klamath river, July
21, 1906.

(Hansen disappeared and was not' seen
again until last November, when he
was arrested in Humboldt county,

where he had been employed i» the
logging camps.

He will be sentenced Friday.

*-__ : A

| Patents for Californians |
A._ " .
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.
—

Patents were
issued today to Californians as follows:

Walter Billiard, Chico, cleaning attachment
for liand rakes.
.vLee OHllaban, San Diego, material transferring
apparatus. . '

George Caveney, Oakland, handcuff.
Tlmxlore ,E. Clark, .Sacramento, . mold for

sewers.
' ,

Willis G.Dorld, Sau Francisco, rotary engine.
'Theodore Etntman, Los Angeles, plant for con-

crete construction. " •
\u25a0

'
\u25a0-

- • •
Louis 11. Freyniuth, Los Angeles, heating ap-

paratus. . ,. ; -\u25a0-
Olcott Haskell. San Rafael, vertical tilingcom-

pressor. • .
Albert Jalinke, San Francisco, wirelecs tele-

phone transmitter.' ' *

Charles H. Johnson, Petaluma, seal lock for
receptacles.
"John M., A. C. and A. Johnson, Sunnyvale,
two cycle gas eugines. / •\u25a0\u25a0

;•'."•.:.
Godfried Laube and 11. R. Laube, Santa Mon-

ica, fly trap. ........ - . . \u25a0 .:
Albert I.lvernasb. Sacramento, ribbon cutting

attachment for printing presses.
\u25a0 Lars O.\ Luhdgren,;Lakeport, suction pump
for eleilulnjr drain pipes. ; \u25a0-•. ..:•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-•'•.

Frank Moyle, Jamestown, pneumatic safety
valve. ,

Spencer C. .Xeal.'Los Angeles, valve for blend-
ing hot and cold fluids, also" ball cock valve
and operating means therefor. • ... .
j.Elmer F. Rudeen, Loa Anfreles, condenser. «,,

Walter K. Santoham, Pasadena; ;tire air pres-
sure gauge.'

'
'

Frederick Stevenson, Los Angeles, offlee equip-
ment. .'_\u25a0' ; \u25a0• .\ ,' \u25a0

' "
\u25a0•-( \u0084-. \u25a0 .. c -, \u25a0-.

\u25a0 James A. Stewart, Highland,- door check.; ..;
Henry J. Swartz,.! Alhambra, foldable / stool

Or table. •
\u25a0 : , . ' '

IHorace 11. Taylor, San Joeo,' gearing. \
Agostlno Tosco,- San Francisco, , aerating

liquors..... '
;

- -
\u0084 .-. :•

Charles A. Vanderberg, Los Angeles, apparel
hanger. ' - * . : \u25a0

\u25a0

Theodore J. 'W'raißpeinieier," Berkeley, cata-
lytic:and making

~
same.

*

SLAYER IS CONVICTED OF
MANSLAUGHTER IN1906

FALLING TIMBER KILLS MlNEß—Bakers-
fifld, Feb. 9.

—
On. the • Jewett lease near' Mc-

Kittrlck Frauk Manker was struck on tbe
\u25a0bead by a falling timber today and sustained
injuries from which he died soon after. -He
leaves a wife and • three children.

' -
-•.. >

. iii. ...
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

COLUSA, Feb. 9.
—

The proposition to
bond the county for $GOO,OOO for the
construction of a complete system of
roads failed at yesterday's v-election,
there being a majority of 352 against,
according to figures compiled today.
The bonds "needed a two-thirds ma-
jority. The vote was 44S for and 795
against.

" ' [

COLUSA ROAD BOND
ISSUE IS DEFEATED

Executive of Every State in the

h
Union Notified of Panama-

Pacific Exposition

Promises of Hearty Co«opera*

tion and Aid Come to Com«

mittee From Every Quarter

The governor of every state in the
union has received official notice «>f
San J-'rancisco's intention to hold an
international exposition in 1913. Cor-
dial responses have already come to
hand, many of them pledging co-opera-

tion and others carrying assurance of

future assistance.

LETTBR TO GOVEU.VOItS
This is the form of letter addressed

to the state executives:

Ihave the honor to advise you
that since the year 1904 the citi-
zens of the city of San Francisco
have been continuously active in
formulating plans for a great in-
ternational exposition to celebrate
the completion of the Panama ca-

This work has been carried on
by an Incorporated company organ-
ized in 1906 and at a very early
date a financial campaign will bo
inaugurated for the purpose of
pledging the people of San Fran-
cisco in the amount of $5,000,000
for this enterprise. The plans al-
ready tentatively arranged assure
the subscription of the entire
amount within six months from
date. The state legislature of Cal-
ifornia will, undoubtedly, supple-
ment the amount by an appropria-
tion of $2,500,000 and participation
of the counties of the state of Cal-
ifornia will, in all probability,
amount to a like sum.

The first bill introduced in this
session of congress was one by our
representative. Hon. Julius Kalin,
asking for appropriation by the
congress of the United States in
the sum of $5,000,000 for govern-
ment participation.

The Panama canal having cost
the United States some $400,000,-
000, it is considered most fiting that
upon its completion the people of
this country should celebrate this,
the greatest material achievement
of the history ofnations, by an ade-
quate demonstration.

Other maritime and commercial
nations of the world, which will
profit by this great expenditure on
the part of our government, with-
out any arbitrary toll in favor of
the United States as against their
own commerce, will, undoubtedly,
recognize the obligations of inter-
national courtesy and participate
in this celebration as they have
never participated before in any
celebration held in this country.

As soon as our city is finally
pledged to the financial support of
the exposition, both yourself and
the members of the legislature of
your state, will be memorialized
wUh the idea of enlisting your in-
terest and co-operatton in the
holding of this international ex-
positon to the extent of your lib-
eral participation.

Commercially considered the ex-
position will be most valuable to
the industries and productions of
your state in that it will,by its
magnitude and its location in the
nearest large port to the rapidly
developing and promising traffic of
the far east, call these wares and
resources to the attention of mil-
lions of consumers whose trade de-
mands them and willbe the means
of materially adding to the pros-
perity of the citizens of your state
as well as those of the entire Unit-
ed States.

Will you kindly accept this let-
ter as a definite announcement on
the part of tiie people of San
Francisco of their intention to hold
the Panama-Pacific international
exposition, pending further advice
from us as to details of plan and
scope, which will be duly forward-
ed to you and the members of.your
legislature.
Ihave the honor to be, sir, your

most obedient servant,
HOMER S. KING, President.

QIICK RESPONSES MADE
Governor Frank B. Weeks of Con-

necticut and Governor John H. Brady
jof Idaho were among those that offered

immediate aid. Further information
was requested by Governor B. M. Fer-
nald of Maine, Governor Brooks of Wy-
oming and Governor Denen of Illinois.

An indorsement from the Marysville
chamber of commerce reached the ex-
position officials yesterday in the form
of the following resolution:

Resolved, that the Marysville
chamber of commerce indorses the
action of the San Francisco cham-
ber of commerce in the action it
has taken toward holding the
Panama-Pacific international expo-
sition in the city of San Francisco
in I'jls.or upon the completion of
the Panama canaL It is the sense
of the meeting that San Francisco'sposition as the largest port on the
Pacific and its geographical loca-
tion make it the proper place for
such an exposition.

Be it further resolved, that theMarysville chamber of commerce
extend to the San Francisco cham-
ber of commerce and the committee'
in charge of the Panama-Pacific
exposition all aid within its power
to the. furtherance of paid exposi-
tion in the city of San Francisco.

Sonoma County Approves

\Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, Feb. 9.—The Sonoma

county board of supervisors today in-
dorsed the proposition of holding the
Panama

-
Pacific exposition in San

Francisco in 1915. This was In re-
•ponse to the recent action of Sononia
county Pomona grange.

The action of the grange was
brought to the attention of the super-
visors today by a committee consieting
of Past Master W. V. Griffith of the
state grange from Geyserville, Robert
Potter Hill of Eldridge, Peter Hansen
of Bennett valley. John Stone of Santa
Rosa, George Brigham of Healdsburg,
Walter Church, master of Pomona
grange, from Two Rock, and A. P.
Martin of Two Rock.

-
The supervisors assured the com-

mittee that the board would take action
to have a complete display of the'prod-
ucts of Sonoma county at the expo-
sition, including manufactured goods,
agricultural, horticultural and viticul-
tural products.

Pontiff Personally Considers'
Fairbanks Incident

ROME, Feb. 9.
—

The following ap-
pointments were ratified by* the pope
today: Rev. J. C. Lacolier, to be auxil-
iary "archbishop of St. Paul, Minn.; Rev.
J. w. Shaw of Mobile, Ala., to be coad-
jutor bishop of San Antonio, Tqx.;
Right Rev. Denis O'Donohue, auxiliary
bishop of Indianapolis, to be bishop of
Louisville, Ky.

' .
The pope today personally, considered

the recent incident involving, former
Vice President Fairbanks, who was re-
fused a private audience. by the Vati-
can because he insisted upon keeping
an earlier engagement to address the
Methodist society here. J . .

The pope said, that he regretted he
had been unable to receive Fairbanks,
but that he could not depart from the
policy adopted, as to do so would ap-
pear to give recognition to interference
by certain Protestant denominations. -,

APPOINTMENTS ARE• RATIFIED BY POPE

KING GUSTAV SHOWS \u2666

SOME IMPROVEMENT

Physicians Report That Pain
Has Almost Disappeared

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 9.—King Gustav
slept well from 9 o'clock last night un-
til 7 o'clock this morning. His majesty
ehbwed some symptoms of fatigue to-
day, but suffered no pain. This after-
noon his condition was reported to be
satisfactory.

At-, S o'clock, tonight the following
official bulletin was issued by the at-
tending physicians:

"The king slept quietly several times
in the day and was able to take liquid
nourishment. VThe pain has almost dis- 1

appeared, but his majesty is still: fa-
tigued. :Temperature 100.2,;. pulse 58.V

Thief Confess-
-

to Stealing
Satchel With Gems •

ISpecial Correspondence of The Call]
HONOLULU. Feb. I.—More than a

year ago the wife of Captain Koester,
in passing through Honolulu while a
transport was at the dock, missed a
hand satchel containing jewelry valued
at $3,000. The other day Chief Mc-
Duffie was told that a young Portu-
guese called "Monkey" Frietas, serv-
ing a three year terra for burglary,
knew something of the affair.

The boy was examined, with the re-
sult that he implicated a companion
named Botelho, another Portuguese,
\u25a0who had Just returned from San Fran-
cisco. Botelho was arrested. The po-
lice chief hopes to get a confession
from the alleged thief. So far nothing
has been recovered.

Asister of the man under arrest ad-
mits having worn the diamonds, but
Kays she lost them. This is not be-
lieved and she may be taken Into
custody* \

POLICE ON TRACK OF
WOMAN'S LOST JEWELS

Shasta Water for health. Purest of
waters in cleanest of \u0084.;•

4

Stem way Flayer rlano

q SHERMAN, CLAY&COMPANY

I
announce that the STEINWAYPLAYER
PIANOhas arrived, and is now being shown
in their Player Department. .

q The STEINWAYPLAYER PIANO
will be a prominent feature at the next

\u25a0VHOUR OF MUSIG/'Saturday afternoon,
February; 1 2th, at 3 o'clock, in their Recital
Halljeighth floor. Music lovers are cordially

?S Ki'iPiPiTifin $M-1ff\rJsr (\r\w-Jim.^ciiiiciiilyg^iciy c<3 vJU.

Kearhy and Sutt er Streets, San Francisco \
'Fourteeiith and' Clay Streets, Oakland

5™ AVENUE. - 34th.. AND 35™ STREETS, NEW YORK.

HAVE NOW READY THEIR SPRING AND

SUMMER CATALOGUE, No. 101, OF/
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS, ETC;

"
; ...' ."'.„\u25a0 ... . ' ..;," \u25a0• \u25a0

\u25a0 -. - J- .I':....-
:,\u25a0:\u25a0••.,\u25a0_\u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0• _--.:.. .j-.f \u25a0•-\u25a0-\u25a0• -.;' .;_ '..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-'\u25a0 •"\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0....-, \u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0'..•*. \u25a0..'-\u25a0; \u25a0-

;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0..-\u25a0•--\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0'-.--.!-;.

APPUCATIONS SHOULD BE MADEDIRECT TO B.ALTMAN&CO, \u25a0

NEW YORK;AS THEY MAINTAIN;NO BRANCH ESTABLISHMENTS^
FOR; THE SALE OF THEIR MERCHANDISE IN SAN FRANCiSCO
OR'ELSEWHERk: S

''

Amost comfortable
and stylish

Arrow
CCW IAU

15 cents each— 2 for 35 cents
Cluett. Peabodr &Co., Maker*
ARROW CUFFS. 25 cents a Pair


